
A privately owned Dublin,
Ireland firm, Masstock In-
ternational, that plans to build
five, 1,000-cow dairies in Georgia
over the next several years each
withthe capacity to expandto 2,000
head has created much concern
among Upper Midwest dairy
producers and has, once again,
caused agricultural producers to
questionnationalpolicy intent.

While experts say the time for
Southern expansion isnowbecause
of more dairy product demand
than is locally produced, Upper
Midwest producers are facing a
decline in price supports and are
worried about whether markets
are goingto be there tomorrow.

It has traditionally been one of
agriculture’s problems, Men's Mb
anchorman Phil Allen pointed out
in a recent NFO radio program.
“We (die government)keep giving
tax shelters to big corporations
who build such tilings as multi-cow
dairy operations and pig parlors.
We don’t seem to grasp the con-
nection between this kind of tax
sheltering andoverproduction.”

The 1985 Farm Act, Allen con-
tinued, has a provision for en-
couraging dairy farins to getrid of
whole herds - in other wordsto get
out of dairying - but the tax
shelters remain in the law to en-
courage big non-farm investors to
move in with brand new big
productiondairyfarm set-ups.

Studies done by the Center for

Rural Affairs research an ad-
vocacy group at Walthill, Neb.,
have gone into the workings of
these tax shelters. Chuck
Hassebrook, one of their resear-
chers, says everycow is a potential
tax shelter with a 500-cow dairy
producing as much as an $84,000
tax advantage.

plants,” he said. “From a stand-
point of national policy, we are
taking these jobs away from
somebody else and, at the present
time, those jobs belong to in-
dependent farm families in the
Upper Midwest.”

Schweers added that unless the
United States is going to ban
foreign investment in agriculture
production facilities in all the
states, then in essence, the U.S. is
saying, “Come on in.” Georgia, he
pointedout, is notamong the states
that have banned foreign
agricultural investors.

Beyond public policy, however,
is the human factor involved and
the impact the construction of such
a facility will have on Midwestern
milk prices. It is estimated that
Southeast (Georgia and Florida)
consumers buy over twice as many
milk products as produced by area
farmers. Much of this milk comes
from Upper Midwest and Mid-
western dairy producers. Ap-
proximately 100 loads per week
averaging 45,000 pounds comes
from the neighboring state milk
cooperatives based in Kentucky
and Tennessee.

“Any tax sheltered non-farm
investor runs counter to the public
policy we say webelieve in,” Allen
continued. “In fact, you could
makethis statement about not just
dairy, but about any ag com-
modity. Real efforts are being
made by the most thoughtful
people in agriculture to manage
supply - to fit it to existing
markets. So, it’s just simply bad
public policy to continue tax
shelters for investors who start up
new ag operations and need not
care so much whether they are
profitable.”

Dave Schweers, a NFO dairy
spokesman, agreed with Allen’s
commentary. “We have a national
program to decrease milk
production inthe United States. We
have other laws such as in-
vestment credit and depreciation,
but there arestates thatare willing
to give property tax abatements
and counties that are willing to do
the same thing in order to en-
courage more milk production.
The county in Georgia is looking at
the plant operating as well as the
employees to man the dairies and

Once construction of the' 10,000-
cow dairies and $5 million milk
processing plant is completed,
many independentmilk producers
are concerned about milk markets
and prices.

NFO Dairy DepartmentDirector
A 1 Scott said this concern may be
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CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES
IN LIQUID SUSPENSION FERTILIZER

With our liquid blending plant we can offer a custom mixed liquid
fertilizer for your specific crop need.

•Wecan apply herbicide • Liquid fertilizer is more • Liquid fertilizer is applied
and insecticide on immediately available more evenly and does
one application. to your crop. not segregate.
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Investor concerns dairy producers
well placed since the new
operation will be interrupting the
normal flow of milk from Min-
nesota and Wisconsin into the
southern markets. “Anytime you
have a large corporation that
comes in and has, basically, a
takeover of an area, the effects are
widespread. Ordinarily, Wisconsin
and Minnesota have been a prime
supply of milk for all southern
regions. Here you have an
operationthat is being set up with
its own cows, its own herd that
intends to develop its own supply -

this is going to keep that supply of
milk in Minnesota and Wisconsin
where the only thing they can do
with it is put it into butter, powder
or cheese. This interruption in the
normal flow, I think, will have a
detrimental effect on the complete
Midwest,” hesaid.

Scottadded, however, that many
foreign companies had constructed
large cheese plants in the United

Qualified host families are now
being sought for World Exchange
international exchange students.
These students will spend four
weeks this summer experiencing
the United States with an
American family while par-
ticipating in their daily life.

World Exchange, a non-profit
organization, is searching for
American families excited by the
prospect of sharing their homes
with a European exchange
student.

Host families provide room and
board for the student and offer him
or her the same guidance and love
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States which were unsuccessful.
These plants, he said, were largely
unsuccessful because their
technology was not such that they
could produce products
satisfactorily for this country.
“Masstock is going to end up
developing this technology and
whether it will be good or bad, no
one knows,” the director com-
mented. “But it will have a ten-
dency to put the mom and pop
cheese plants in Wisconsin out of
business. They can’t compete with
the large corporation-type facilites
that these people are bringingin.”

Masstock International, a
company with dairy farms in
Ireland, Saudi Arabia, England
and China, plans to begin con-
struction of its first dairy in April
or May. The dairy will utilize in-
tensive drylot units with milking
parlors and no grazing. The
company will marketmilk through
a cooperative until its processing
plant isconstructed.

Host families sought
for exchange students

they give to their own children.
By sharing their daily life with a

student from another country, the
family members will have a
unique opportunity to learn about
another culture through another
person’s eyes, while deepening
their appreciation of their own
country by introducing America to
some one new.

Families interested in par-
ticipating in this program can
receive more information by
contacting their local program
director; Loreley N. Bitner, 1935
Split Rock Rd., Lancaster, Pa.
17601,Tel. 717/569-4664.

Automatic Clutter
Removers
Increase the efficiency ofyour
milking operation by up to 50% while
improving overall herd health
• Available in two models the

economical ACR 1 and the deluxe
ACR 2 to work in any kind of
facility with any brand
milker

• Unique high tech solid state
control with memory
strip time

• ACR 2 features kick-off
detection and alerts
operator

• Automatic shut-off and
gentle cluster removal

TheACR atimesaving
device to assist you while
milking your cows See
them now at your
Westfaha Sales Center

Contact Us For
A Demonstration

Leasing
Programs
Available

Satisfied Customers
Depend Upon
Satisfied Work

FISHER & THOMPSON, INC.
MilkEquipment Sales & Service

127Newport Rd. Leola, PA
24 HR. SERVICE

Rick Thompson
717-627-1162
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